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king may abdicate
That If One Way to Settle the Ore.

tail Question.

|||j ELDEST SON CONSTANTINO

May Succeed Kins George on the
Grecian Tliroue.
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l*ru|Mie a Conatrrallvi Coaraa.

i'*o|.yri*ht. !$» *. by (he Awoclatcil Pr»:»«.)

.ATHENS. March ILL.Tlu» Cretan

(jueitlon in pasting through a period of

qulMcenc*. a lull having followed th«»

:»j'ly of ureece u> me powern. «» « «r».>l»ody seems to be w-onderlng where

a:-.(I whon the storm will break out

afrrnh.
There wems to be but three ways out

of the present difficulty; The most peculiaris that th** power* must accept the

i-nvrs of Greece to withdraw h*r fleet
from Cretan waters and allow her army
i'f occupation to reiunin nominally under
the control of a f*«rel^n officer outrank*
ing Colonel Vaasos, to be used for the
pacification of the Island, and when that
f« accomplished. a plebiscite shall decide
whether the Cretans prefer annexation
to autonomy.
The recond solution la the coercion.
ul or seaming. of fiwee, by the block

.ideof the French coasts an well as the
inland of Crete. This would be a dangerousand difficult task. In the first
place It would require an Immense fleet
«>f vessels* owing to the almost InnumerableIslands composing the Grecian
archipelago, to make such a blockade
"ffectlve. Besides. ("Sreere's reply to this
proposition would probably be the lightingof the flres of war In Macedonia, the
" ginning of a conflagration which
might spread all over Europe.
The most dangerous Spot on the map
? IJurope at present Is the frontier of

Thessaly. If Greece Is ^oeirced or If she
does not obtain the subatunce of her demands,ahe is liable to force the hands
>f the powers, and this might be done
In more ways than one, as by crossing
the border, trying to raise the Balkans,
and possibly bringing about the long
contemplated dismemberment of the
Turkish empire.

Kins tacorg* Hmj A (Mitral*.

The third (solution of this dangerous
and difficult problem Is contained In the
renewed rumors that King George may
abdicate In favor of his eldest son. the
crown prince ronsianimr ni apanu,
Tv hCHM mife Is the Princess Sophia. Ulsterof Emperor WUIlam of Germany.
Thrr»» are many people who believe that
the kind's abdication would be the best
m^ans of clearing up th* situation.
While th.« stand taken by King George
In the present crisis has undoubtedly
improved his position among the Greeks,
his abdication would be a popular step,
;»* the populace has never quite forgiven
the king for being a foreigner, while his
*'»ns. who were born In Greece, are recardeda* being one with themselves.
The crown princess is known to be a

trifln jealous of Prince George, the wallerprince, second son of the king, whom
Prince Constantino alwny* allows to be
bracketed as equal with himself. The
princess. It should be addpd. is furious
nr Emperor William for having sided
with the Turks against her adopted peopleHer husband Is much admired nnd
repeated, but he is a man of silent, retiringdisposition, and Is disposed to Ignorethe shouts of the populate. Prince
George, who Is of a different temperament.Is the popular Idol, and many
would prefer him to his eldt-r brother
a» king of Greece.
In any case the war fever In apparentlysubsiding, due no doubt to the popularbelief that an agreement may be

reached between the Greek and Turkish
governments directly for the settlement
of the Cretan question without the Interventionof the powers.
This belief, however, does not prevail

in diplomatic circles, where It Is sold
that the settlement can be arrived at
only through the powers. There Is no
doubt that the decrease In excitement
her** tends to present matters In a

brighter light, for popular clamor had
w ileal to do with the dotlant position assumedby the Greek government.

miliary Preparation*.
Rut there la no cessation of military

activity here or at Salonika. On both
frontiers troops have occupied strategicpositions, nnd reinforcements are
being pushed forward night nnd day.
The armed peasants on both sides are

tlie mo5t dangerous factors on the froniir« A conflict there may occur at any
moment, and then it may be beyond
human power to Htem the tld*» of war
uhich has been sullenly rising for a long
time past.

NO SOLUTION REACHED
Hf the Kti({laiifl and

France ('addons.Proposition to t/if
IJietk Troop* ai Gendarme* I'ndrr Conlintor Power*.

Copyright, 1M>T, by th% A««oclated Press.)
PAlUtf, March 12..'The following

xfinl-official announcement was made
th Ik atlarnoon:
The powers. whll*» united in principle,

have not yet been able to reach n solutionof the Cretan question. Proposalsand objections are being exchanged
hourly.
Tii" programm" oi.i.vu up uy ino «<i11::mIf;In Cretan water* i» a* follow*:

1*1 rut -A blockud" of th<« Inland of
Crete.

Second A blo^kad** of ihw J'Ira^UM
and momi* of the other Oftk port*.

Third- Th" p«*lxurc by a detachment
the fleet of tHegiaph Oflic<'ii at Syria
Fourth A11 y Oreok wnrxhiptt enconnt-redat" lo l)" taken to th# Island of'

Mllo and k* |»t there.
Kifih Any <Jre« k warnhip* firing on

any foreign wamhlp* art* lo be mink, and
iii-t !< be eonnldered camm belli.

Sixth Any tir'ek torprdo boat nenrln^'a foreign warship In to be fired at.
S'-v^nth.An the blockade of (5re«-re

will r^julre nil th'* crer.m of th* foreign
nrnhlp*. mrh power In to m-nd to
r^t- a battalion of Infantry not |o*m

iban r,ito men In number."
Kflfh of the foreign admiral* telepiaph^dn copy of the#e propona)* to hi*

government. tierniany immediately
Menraplvd to the powera thai hh«*
would a crept th»* proposal* down to tin*
venth, and that nh«* would acrept the

" u ntil In ptinrlpl", but ahe had noi a

battalion uvnll.thh Austria wired tht
P"\vr« that Hhi* would accept the whole

lie proposal* of the admiral*, bnt on
I «mp**i or Prune I* Joneph wan at rape
Martin, ihe mum have time to commit
with hlw innjcxty.
Italy telegraphed her acceptance of

nil the proposal* of tlio admirals. but It
wai udtijtd thai they must b«* submitted
to the cabinet council, which would be
done within three days.
Ruaala, Ureal I'rltaln and France

were silent for n time, tind then cireat
Britain proposed that a gendarmerie be
organised In Crete by utilising the Creek
troop#, not using the Oreek flair and not
using the Creek officers In thin connection.

Itussla eventually answered that a#
the powers had preesnted their ultimatumto Greece, and a* tiroece had repliedby offering to withdraw her fleet,
the answer woe conciliatory and partly
satisfactory. Therefore. Russia proposed« further collective note, demandingthe withdrawal of the Creek
troops from Crete. France seconded
th«* reply of Russia.
During tho pourparlcri* a general

agreement was suggested that the powersshould each udvunce a certain sum
for tho pay of the gendarmerie und for
the expense of organizing the autonomousgovernment of Crete. This wax
immediately objected to by Germany on
the ground that she waa not willing to
spend a pfennig for this purpose.
France this afternoon proposed to the

Hrltlsh foreign office that the powers
proceed Immediately to organise the
gendarmerie, naming a government of
Crete from Holland, lielglutn or perhaps
Switzerland. Several name# were suggestedand considered.

GREEK ENTHUSIASM.
Troop* \mxIuiii for llii Want lo AtUaiicc

llio Tarklili Farm,

TAR IS, March 12.A dispatch to the
Journal of this city from lArlsso. nays
that at the Turkish headquarters at
Klassona, there are 1S.OOO troops, but.
4h* dispatch a hi.", both officers and
men are destitute and have scarcely
clothe* enough to cover them and there
have t>e»»n numerous desertions. The
Creek troops, it Is further announced,
ore In excellent condition and so
full of enthusiasm that their officers
luve difficulty In keeping them quiet.
The frontlerx, It appear?. art' covered
with 15.000 Insurgents who are onlv
awaiting the signal to advance. It is
***tiinat»d that in another week's tim»'
ther* will be 80.000 Geeks concentrated
on the frontier.

FlgUtlng tu I'rele.

ISLAND OF CRETE, March. 12.The
Cretan Insurgent* are bombarding the
fortress of tiplnalonga. The garrison
Hi still resisting.
Several conflicts between Musselmans

and Christian* have occured In the villageof Archenes.

THBEATEKINO FEATURE.
Striaa* .Slate of Affair* In Ariucula

(trough! ! Tarkey'i Adiulltn.
CONSTANTIKOPLE, Mtrch 12.The

opinion obtains here that the Pourparler3between the powers on the reply
of Greece to the Cretan nltlmatnm will
be protracted.
In the meantime another threatening

feature haa been added to the nKimtion.Renewed outbreaks are threaten*
ed in Anatolia.
The British ambmxador. Sir Phillip

Ourrle. has drawn the attention of th*
Turkish government to the condition of
Asia Minor, and has requseted that immtnlMrstepsbe taken to avert another
catastrophe. It appears that the conditionof the Christians there In deplorableThey are the victims of constantopposition, outrage end murder
and the situation at Plan Is so critical
that unother Sassoun massacre la feared.
Advices received here from Krxeroum

say that large forces of Russian troops
are concentrating on the Armenia:'
frontier In the direction of Sarlma|*'sh
in the district of Kar.«,

AMERICAN TOSACCU cuarAai.

The Halt Against It Hroiutit lit .\in Jcr%ryU DUiui*«r<l.
TRENTON, N. J.. March li-Vioe

ChancellorReed this morning Wed with
the clerk of the court of chancery his decisiondismissing the bill brought againil
the American Tobacco Company.
The suit was brought Jointly In the

name of the attorney general and Miller
Brothers, tobacco dealerj of Newark, for
the purpose of refraining the tobacco
trust from transacting its business and
from conducing the business In a mannerprejudicial to the complainant* and
injurious* to the people of the state of
New Jersey.
The opinion Is a voluminous one, and

Vice Chancellor Reed make* comparisonsto what would be the rights of an

individual ami of a corporation under
the Mine condition.
The syllabus of the opinion Is a* follows:
First.A court of equity does not posse'sthe power t«» restrain a corporation

organized under the forms of law from
performing acts within its corporate
power, merely because some of the steps
taken in organizing the corporation may
have been Irregular, or because the purposeof the incorporators may have been
to establish a monopoly.
Second.Under these condition* quo

warranto Is the appropriate proceeding
to challenge the right of the corporation
to exercise Its franchise.
Third.A trading or manufacturing

corporation until Its charter is annulled
by euch proceedings by law. has th* same

authority as an Individual trader or

manufacturer to fell orronuign its ponds,
to s-lect its selling agents and to impose
conditions as to whom it shsll and the
terms upon which it will sell.
Fourth.A decree restraining the offl-

cers ond agentaor u corporation num c*fltutlnsrit:« corporate powers Is the same

a* a decree enjoining th« corporation itself.
50 OBSTRUCTION

IIy Silver Itrpnltlli-nn* will lie Plnrerl In

lli« Whj or« Tariff Hill.

JC13W YORK. March I"-1.Senator P»tIIgrew,of South Dakotu, In an Interviewhere to-dny, said:
"The the Silver Republicans, Senator

Mantle, Jones, of Nevada; Cannon, Teller»n<J mym-lf. will not do anything to

delay the adaption of pioU-ctive tariff
Ian. There ai'* »t number of Democrats
who will be Just I'm considerate. It In

mr opinion that It In tacitly understood
tliMt tli«* .-mate will not be reorganised,
that the tic,v senator*. by appointment,
will not h»* seated nnd that then* will be
no general legislation. In that event

the way is » to an early pa* sage «"f

the tariff hw,"

WITH A PRAYER ON HIS LIPS

Arthur Malitir lllrt In III* Ulretrli- I'halr
Hi INK sim;.

HI\U HI.NO, N\ V. Marchl2 Arthur
Muyhew ivuh electrocuted in the penitentiaryheie »t 11:19^4 o'celoek a.m.
lo-ilm
As Mayhew wan being strapped Into

ill- i:it chair he ejaculated: "Jeans
f'hrh have mercy on me,'' and to the
iitiendi:n< priests said Hint he was mi

Innocent man nnd did not commit the
MMiid»r for which ha was condemned.
Mayhcw .id i- i tlut flic murderers
were Frank Alfred and John Wayne.
Alfred's name had not previously he<m
nnn»vi vlt the crime. Me I* !»

ll« ved to I if :i ncgi.i of Hempstead.
I*ni{? l.-land Mayhew wan pronoun*
cd dead hi our minute Hn.l nineteen
seconds. Ills crime wai the murder
and robbery of Stephen Powell. superlntendentof the Hempstead Long Island,
Rita works.

WORST IN YEARS.
The Terrible Snowstorm Throughoutthe Northwest.

TRAINS TIED UP IN THE DRIFTS.
Towut .saflrrlug From 1'ood anil 1'uel
PimIh* Cat OfTFrom lUlief.The Sloriu
lllorke all Ilia It ail roada.Freight* arc*

Stalled la Three Slate*, and l*aeaeugrr
Tralus Can nut Uel Through .Tlioa

autleof Head of Cattle PerUli- Logger*
Are Forced Fi out Ihr Woods.

ISHPKMINC, Mich.. March 12..Tho
worst ntorm for Ave yearn Is rasing in
the upper peninsula. Freight trains are
blockaded on both the South Shore and
Chicago & Northwestern linns. A
freight truln on the latter road has
been stuck in a drift ut the liuffalo
mine. Fifty men ate now at work
clearing the track, and If the storm
does not soon abate it is likely that the
iruin win nut be moved to-uay.
AU passenger trains on this end of

the road are tied up oil account of the
freight blockade on the main line. Two
freight trains on the western end of
the South Shore, between Nestorla ami
Duluth are tied up and will not be moveduntil the snow is over. In somo

plans the snow is from six to ten feet
in depth with drifts rapidly growing
larger. South Shore passenger truins
between Marquette and Dulutti started
out on time with double heads. A dispatchfrom Hudson. Wis.. bays ail the
trains t unning on the different branchesof the Omuha are from two to eight
hours behind. The roods throuKhout
northern Wisconsin ate bloekuded and
business at a standstill.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Mareli 12..

Specials to the Journal from North and
South Dakota ami western Minnesota
show that the snow of last nljght jj.i
more awful damage than any other of
this winter, one that has never been
equaled on the coast, it bus levied on
railroads. Wednesday of this week, afteralmost herculean struggles several
roads opened their lines and began
moving freight to towns where food
and fuel famines existed. Hy the time
these trains were well on their way the
storm blocked everything. Freights are
stalled In all parts of three states.
Scarcely u passenger train Is moving
north of central South Dakota. Drifts
miles long and from ten to thirty fe»»t
deep opposet he roads which have not
yet begun Viork. Much stock on movingtrains are being killed, and thousandsof head of cattle are reported dyingIn east South Dak<4a. Northern
Minnesota loggers are all forced out of
the woods and work will cease.
ST. PAUL. Minn.. March J-..Reports

from the big storm of yesterday have
been coming In faster than the railroad
trains, for these are generally delayed
or blockaded and It will be several days
b«»for*» all the roads are again in good.
running ord«-r. Reports from all parts
of South Dakota to-day give nvldence
of the storm's fury. Some lines are
buried beneath ten to fifteen feet of
snow and drifts are miles in Imgth.
An Ashland. Wis., special says: It Is

rumored that numerous lives were lout
in the great bliztard that swept th»«
shore of Lake Superior last nljcht. The
storm came from the northwest, piling
the Ice fifty feet high on the Apostle
inlands and other points on the south
-horn of tfie lake. The snow In the
"tracts of Ashland is from four to six
1>H deep. Railway trafTle is almost
at a standstill.

Lives in uanuLA.

An fr« rio« CJof Out Carrying Two
llmirlrrtl Klattermru.

BAT CITY. Mich.,March 12.An Immenseice floe conla Inine «H the solid
lea In Saginaw liny, went out this
morning, carrying over two hundred
fishermen.
The ice bejfon to break near the shore

here at 5 o'clock this morning and the
floe Is now eight miles out in the bay
About thirty-flve fishermen from this
city had huts ti^ar Neatnquam Point
and they were all carried out. Of the
two hundred fishermen near Sebewalng
(tome managed to gain the nhore beforethe Ice l«*ft. but the large majority
were carried out. A strong southwest
wind Is blowing. Fishermen here nr«»
uneasy, but do not anticipate that the
men on the tlo»* will perish. They aay
the Ice Is still too aolld to break up
enough to admit parage to fake Huron,
by the Charity Islands. If the warm
south wind contlnu*** for another day
there will l>e but little chance for their
rescue.
A later dispatch from Sebowaing.

Mich, says that the wind broke up the
Ice on Saginaw Kay. One hundred and
fifty fishermen, of whom about fifty are
from Hay City, were on the ice about
four miles from whore. Mostly nil escapedto Maison and Lone Tree Islands.
Ft Ih reported that five men from Hay
City are on the Ice yet ami have been
carried out with the floe. The wind
Iihm shifted to the northwest nnd wll
probably bring the Ice back. It is very
cold. About $400 worth of nets and
twenty chanties were carried out from
the settlement near here. Last year
about forty men r.»-re carried out. but
wore rescued by boats after being on
the Ice two days.

ARMOR FOR BATTLESHIPS.
The bong-Ei|>r< fnl Ailvrrt lirnieut limed

Nl

WASHINGTON, March 12.The long
»-xpected advertisement coiling for the
utntnlv uf armor for the battleships 7, 8,
ami wan at last issued by the navy

department to-day. Some of the points
,of tie* advertisement art* that. In additioni" steelniulu ih. tho builders of battleshipsare Invited t'i bid for supplying
this armor, thus giving an opportunity
for a practical test of the proposition of
the construction bureau that tie*
government make contracts for a completeship, armor Included. In the Interestof economy. No foreign armor can
be riippllcd and the successful blddct
may i»" required to satisfy the navy departmentof l»ls ability to carry out th«*
engasenients. The quantity of armor
wanted I: s»'t down at about 8,000 tons,

more or I. Willi boll* and certain hollowforglngs c.«nnccteU with the ariUOI'llIKof a Ve«:« I.
The proposals will h«» opened April S

next Koch bid must state u separate
price for ejieh group of armor bid upon,
aiihoueh tie* seeretary of the navy in

authorised by Congress to contraet u ith
He- contractors for building the battleshipsfor the supply of iirmor at a cost
not «*xniillnx WOO per ton. Tin* suemanfulbidder is allowed ten days aft r

th' acceptan his profxiMal to moke
tin. contraet.

I)rrrm«f lo Iooiilcintloii.
WASHINGTON. I). .March A

statement prepared at the Immigration
Bureau shows that during the «lx

months ended December .11, 18W», the
number of immigrants who arrived lu

thin counttr wan 149.808, a decrease a*
compared with the same period of 189.'
of 4:'.200. For the month of January
lust the decrease a* compured with
January 1x%. was 3,325 tnakinif a total
deorUM for the seven monthH 48,613.
This decrease In said to be largely due
to the difficulties and uncertainties attendinga landing in this country. An
important factor in the large decrease
of arrivals in this country is believed
to be the proclamation of the Italian
mlniater of the interior, warning wndosliabllclanse* from embarking for
this country and refusing them passports.

THE TARIFF BILL.
Woolen IchrdnU Complated.Old Rates
Ilea tored " but Snbjcct to Cliau|t-Th«
Pottery .Schedule.
WASHINGTON, Mardi 12..The work

of the Republican members of the ways
and means committee on the wool schedulehas brought the wool growers and
manufacturers to Washington in full
force. They tilled the lobby of the
Cochran hotel to-day while the tariff
makers were in conference In their upstairsroom, and when the members
emerged, each one of them was surroundedby a group of wool men endeavoringto Impress upon their victim the
urgent needs of their particular branch
of the business. Chairman Dlngley wan
half an hour running the gauntlet to th«
door. He listens with patience to every
statement, but the results do not show
that representatives of special Interest*
gain anything by coming to Washington
to present their cases in person.
After twenty-four hours of work on

the second half of the wool schedule, that
covering manufacture of wool, the
duties have been made practically a repe-
tition or ino ra:es or the MCKiniey diii.
Th- McKlnley rav* on raw wools having
been re-ndopted it was considered th»'
only logical arrangement to adopt also
the compensatory duties on manufacturesof wool of the McKlnley law, so
thlti policy was followed.
There was an attempt mad? to change

the ad valorem ratM on woolen manufacturerIri th" McKlnley act to specific
but such great difficulties have been encountedthat the undertaking has been
abandoned for the time being at any rate
and to-night the committee had practicallydecided to accept the wool schedule
of the McKlnley act.
The earthenware schedule i« not yet

perfected. The same difficulties have
been met with In adjusting the rates on
earthenware that were Involved on woolengoods, In the attempt to carry Into effectthe Republican policy of replacing
ad valorem with specific. It has been
found almost impossible to determine
upon standard* by which specific rates
can be levied on china and pottery goods
the factors of decoration, weight and
processes of manufacture entering so

largely Into the value of these goods and
It 1* quite probable that they will be
placed under the McKlnley schedule
with some Immaterial changes.
The reciprocity principle which will be

t'mliodied In the bill will be that of lower
duties on certain classes of goods In returnfor concessions to certain lines ol
American goods.
The President will be empowered by

the bill to enter into treaties by which
the dutio* will be materially lowered on

importation of these goods from countrieswhich make concessions to American'ondother products.

WAS CABINET DAY
At Ilia White Iloatr au<l the Number ol

i.lmlUil -F.vcnli of llic Dav.

WASHINGTON. March 1*..Aa thU
was cabinet day there was comparative
quiet about the white house during: the
forenoon, ns the rules recently promulgatedreserved cabinet days for public
business of the President and his adviser*.For the first time the President was
able to give an uninterrupted half hour
to the large accumulation of routine departmentalbusiness, the signing of

papers incident to army and navy retirements,etc. Secretary Porter laid a

pile of this business before him and It

gradually melted away. The President
Intends to receive no one prior to 10
o'clock, and hereafter the early part ol
each day will be given to the disposal ol
routine hu«lne«3. There were callers todayat 9 o'clock, but they failed to gain
admission. After 10 o'clock there were n

few exceptions to the rule against official
callers.
The cabinet officers b*gan to assemble

shortly before 11 o'clock. Messrs. Bllti
and Gary arrived together followed by
Secretary Sherman, who varied the usual
custom by taking the elevator In the privatepart of the house. The meeting beganpromptly at II, all of the members
being present.
Mrs. Ruix, widow of Dr. Rulx, who

met Ms death at Guanacoboa, Cuba,
under suspicion circumstances, called
at the White House at 2:ir> o'clock accompaniedby her children. They
waited for a time in the Kact room and
were then shown to the office of the
President where they remained for
Komo time. Mrs. Rulx does not speak
Kngllsh but on interperter was present
to communicate her story to the President.

MOTHER M'KINLEY
Return* From Watlilugloit Had Too

C*ood Time to b« Tired.

CANTON, O., March 12.."Mother"
Nancy Allison McKinley and her daughter.Miss Helen McKinley, who were In
Washington for the Inauguration ceremonies,reached Canton this morning. In
the private car of Vice President Pugh,
of the Pennsylvania company, attached
to the regular Pennsylvania train.
"Mother" McKinley, who is well on towardninety years of age. does not seem

In the least fatigued by her visit. and
when sin* left the oir and greeted her
friends <it (ho station to-day she seemed
remarkably hale and uprightly for one of
her year#.

l was having too good a time to gr:
tired," -<lie .silil, Iti nnfWi r to a question.
She seems glad, however, to get hack to
her Canton home, and would no: care ;o

change it for a resldenco in Washington.

BULL A MY8TEKY.
\o K«pln nation of tlir Attrniplnl Swh ltlr

I of 31 Im Duty.
INDTAXAPOL1P. Ind.. March 12..

Alius Jennie Doty, the young woman of

Middletown. Ohio, who shot herself in
the head with suicidal Intent in her
room at the Grand hotel, this city, yesterday,Ih still at the city hospital, wlit-re
she was taken after being discovered in
an unconscious condition. The doctors
to-day say she n ill probably rccovor, at>

the bullet from the :<2-callbre revolver
ilid not i-nter th<* brain.
Oliver Cousin, of Middletown. twentyIeight years old. whose name the dellrIions woman ban been calling, arrived

lien* to-day. nnd visited the wounded
woman at the hospital. Cousins denies
being married to her, but says they me
engaged. He also denied giving her the
revolver and disclaimed nil knowledge
of Miss Doty's reaMon for the nttempt
ut self-destruction. Miss Doty in the
daughter of Ollhert Doty, a farmer near
Middletown, Ohio. She arrived at the
hotel a stranger yesterday morning at
2 o'clock#

STEADY INCREASE
In Husine**, it 11J Many Signs of

Improvement.

R. C. DUN & CO/S REVIEW
Paints Out That It la earning Step by
MUp-It M»t ba That War to be U«naluaAfter Foar Year* of Dcpraaslon.

I(tcov«rjr-NnmlMr of M*n Kmployed
Incrraalng Dally.Tha Iron Trada«

NEW YORK, March 12-R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review to-morrow will
ay:
It l.s a curious Illustration of human

nature, this continued discouragement,
even while the Increase of productive
Industries and of legitimate business
steadily grows. Xo genuine or lastingimprovement could come otherwise
then slowly and step by step, after such
a depression as the past four years has
witnessed, and the rno.«t hopeful featureof the situation is that the gain Is
so nearly devoid of elements which Jn:volve unsoundness und probable reaction.
The first step towards prosperity Is

to get the wheels started and the hands
employed, and the number of works
which have resumed or increasd force
during the past week seems greater
than any other week since November.
While the start has been secured in
many cases by contract at extremely
low prices, Involving some reduction of

wages, the bunds are earning more
even so, und aid more to the general re-

<t>very than if not wonting an, aim

thus far Important strikt-s have been
avoided in many cases, though nomo
are still threatened.
The inonev markets continue espec

tally favorable to IndUKtrial recovery,
and there la no such speculative epidemicas to lock up an excessive share
of available capital.
Thy annual statement of wheat In

farmer* hands March 1st., have not in
the least stimulated speculation. Those
commonly considered worthy of attenitlon Indicate that farmers and commer
rial supplies togther, 396 to 206 million
bushel*, exceed the output estimate of
home demand 130,000,000 bushels to July
1st., by much more than the quantity
likely to be wanted for export In view
of the continued outgo of corn, amountiing for the past two weeks to 6,894,886
bushels against 1.591,475 lust year.
The price of wheat has declined 3%c

for the week, and corn Is also a frac
tlon lower.
Cotton I* not active, though a six'teenth higher. The speculation in wool

continues and the sale* for the two
weeks have been 17,903.900 pounds, of
which 9,921,000.000 were domestic.
whereas the largest .previous sales for
the name period were 12.017.676 pounds
in 1892. of which *,369,426 were domestic.
While there is much trade between

dealers, manufacturers show by purchasingfar beyond their present wants
the bt-llef that larger business is coming.
Iron furnaces March 1st., were producing169.986 tons weekly, 7,027 tons, or

4 per cent more than February 1st and
although visible stocks have Increased
30.024 tons in four weeks, still more fur,naces have started this mouth. The demandfor finished production still lags
iK'hind the supply of pig iron, except la
the great steel works, whose stocks are

not reported but their orders without
doubt cover full produotlon for several
months. Bessemer pig Is a shade lower
but no other change In quotations appearsand there Is a gradual increase in
the demand for plates, sheets and all
the wire family of products.
With the advent of spring weather the

out-door work much more business is
expected. lfle .outrun* VI ill.

rail works under contract with the
Carnegie company in order to make
shipments by water more cheaply, Is
significant.

Failure* for the past week have been
256 In the United State*. against 300 last
year and 61 in Canada against CO lost
year.

A HALF MILLION LOST

In a Fir* la Chicago.Wholesale Grocery
Uitrni Out.

CHICAGO, March 12..Fire broke out

this evening In the building occupied by
the John A. Tolman Company, wholesalegrocers, at the corner of Michigan
avenu* and Lake street, and drivin by a

strong northwest wind, soon spread to
the upper stories of the building at 10,
12 and 14 Lake street, occupied by Chase
and Sanborn's coffee and spice house.
At one time during the progress of the

fire, explosions of canned goods caused
considerable excitement and gave rise
to the rumor that quantities of fireworkswere stored In the buildings.
After three hours' hard work the fire

was gotten under control. The stock of
the Tolman Company, which was valuedat 1400.000. will probably be a completeloss. Chase «fc Sanborn's stock was
valued at $175,000. but with the exception
of the destruction of a stock of tea on

the top tloor. their loss will not be heavy.Both firms were fully Insured.

I'atiil Hotel Flrr.

BUFFALO. X. Y. Morch 12-Flre this
afternoon guttted the Chicago hotel, a

15 cent bed house, corner of Washingtonand Excheage streets, and causing
the lo«s of three lives. The killed are:

Pady Brenan, a puglll-t: Teddy O'Don
mii.n .»*.tireman: William Hanrahan,

I a sailor.
JACK50N AND WALLING

( overitoi- Hraillry llrfiitr* n Hcipllr (n

One 4'nae, Imt )l«y "rant Hie Ollirr.

FRANKFORT, Ky.. March It.GovernorHradloy nt 6 o'clock thin evening
wrote "refused" across the back of the

petition nnd record in the caso of Scott
Jackhon. murderer of Pearl Bryan, over
which lie hnf been poring for two days.
There are the best of reasons. except tii<>
governor's own words, for believing that
ho Iff going to respite Walling for a*

much »s three or four duys. Ho will
not pass on Walllng's case before morning.

A SlnrtlliiK Uciumiil.

N'ICW YORK, March 13.Wheeler II

Pcckhatn and others, comprising a committeeof the City club, cnllod upon
Mayor Strong to-day and nxked him to

remove Police CoimuiBHiontTS Andrew
l>. Park<r ami Fred Dent Grant, upon
the ground that they refuse to vote in

the board for tho trial of Chief Conlln
for Insubordination.
Speaking for the committee, Mr. Peck|ham nald that an examination of the

law would convince any good lawyer
iluit tln-re wm sufficient ground for the
r«moval «»f Parker and Grant.

Tim Flril Trouble Oerwr«.

CLKVKLAND, March 12,-The lln«t
trouble In the strike at the works of the
CoiiMolldated Stcrl and Wire Company,
occurred to-day. Martin Mycucky and

Samuel I.andusky, Poles, vere attackfdby u crowd n»»ar th<- works and »everelybeaten. .Muy«#r McKlsson wiu
in conference during the day with tho
superintendent of tin* works and tho
strike leaders, and 1h hopeful that ho
will be able to bring about a settlement.

A BIG SENSATION.
A Mlnlitcr CoufuM Ills Fait Front
Grace, and IIU Partner In Crime Con*
firme Hint.
NEWARK. N. X. March 12..A sensationwas caused in this city to-day

when it became known that Itev. E. J.
Oldknow Miilington, pastor of FairmountBaptist church, had mado a full
confession to the deacons of the church
regarding his recent disappearance. On
March 1 left his home here to attend
the Baptist conference in New York.
That evening his wife received a telegraininforming her that he had met
an old college friend and that he would
not return home until Tuesday. Ho
did not come home then, neither did
hl> wife hear anything of him until
last Monday, when he wu located at
the home of his father, also a minister.
In Keesevllle, N. Y. There he had a

statement in which lie said that his
mind was a blank to him after he left
New York and until he found himself
in Montreal. The minister returned to
his home on "Wednesday.
Jn his confession to the deacons of the

church, Mr .Millington admits that he
left home with Mrs. Dorothy Dickerson
who is separated from her husband,
said to be now in Chicago, and who lefr
her homo the same day.
Rev. Mr. Millington said that after

he and Mrs. Dickerson left his city they
went to Montreal, where they registered
us IS. E. Harold and wife at a boarding
house, 48 Victoria street. They remainedover night and left hurriedly
when they received xi telegram informingthem that they hud been traced to
that city. He admits that the elopementwas premeditated und says that
he wus Intimate with Mrs. Dickerson
for over a yeur past and that he was
leading a dual life. He suld that sooneror later he knew that tehlr relations
would become known, und that ho
would have to go away with Mrs. Dickersonand that he decided to take the
llrst opportunity to flee from the city.
He admits that he neglected to pay bills
that he had incurred, so that he could
save money in order to pay their railroadfare to Montreal.
The deacons of the church do not any

longer recognize him as the pastor of
the church. A church meeting had
been called for March 25 to take action
in the case, but owing to the confession
of the minister, it is probable that a

meeting will be held sooner.
Mr. Mllllngton has refused to see a

reporter, saying he would make a statementto the public next week. His wife
Is prostrated over the confession he has
made. He says he thinks It best to
make the whole matter public, so that
he may begin over again and reform.
Mrs. Dorothy Dickerson. the woman

who eloped with the minister, has also
made a full confession to the deacons
of the church. She udmittod that all
the statements made by Milllington regardingtheir relations are true. 8ho
says that the rcar&'ri'she has admitted
her guilt is because she thought it
would be more sinful if she concealed
the truth and she thought it better to
make a clean breast of the whole affair*.
Mllllngton is but twenty-flve years of

of age. His father and brother are
both ministers.
Mrs. Dlckerson has been one of the

enthusiastic workers of the church.

BY HIS OWN CONSENT.
"Arthur Mldillrton" will be Treated at

kptnctr for Ills MUfortant.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON-, W. VA.. March 12.

Will P. Vacars, known to tho newspaperworld as "Arthur Middleton," iwlll
shortly by his own consent, go to the
Spencer asylum. His condition hats
been apparent to his .friends for some

time, but It Is hoped he may yet recover.Since March 4. he has been
aoting as cleric to the Governor's privatesecretary, and his actions have
been such as to necessitate his removal
t<#a place where he can he cared for.
He has lived at St. Albans for some

years, and none but those nearest him
have suspected that he was deranged.

BIO LAND DEAL
Valuable Coal anil Timber* Property

Changes Hands.
8pec!a1 Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
KINGWOOD, W. Va., March 12.-Mr.

James H. Hare, agent for J. M. Guffy,
of Pittsburgh, completed the purchase
of a large tract of land In this county
to-day, for m hlch he has been negotiatingfor some time. The tract consistedof three thousand acres and the
price paid to Notley B .Browning, the
owner, was $24,000. The land lies In
Pleasant township, and is covered with
valuable timber aud underlaid with valuablecoal veins. The land originallly
cost Mr. Browning one dollar an acre.

Ilalirai Corpus Proceedings.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
STEUBENVILLE, O., March 12..W.

II. Campbell began habeas corpus proceedingshero to-day against William
Paden. his father-in-law, claiming the
latter was restraining his wife and preventingher seeing him. He was grantedthis latter privilege In court. CampbellIk a newspaper correspondent and
only last week Pnd>>n had him arrested
on a perjury charge in conneotlon with
Campbell's securing a license at St.
Clairsvllle, to marry Myrtle Paden, who
ir* iiiiun ue,<.

mi Km MmfTnld.

HOT:MA, La.. .March 12.."Willi* Edmunds,a young negro, was handed her#
to-day for attempting to criminally assaultand muredr a young white girl
last May. The drop foil at 12:06 p. m.
and ton minutes later Edmunds was

pronounced dead, bin neck having boon
broken. lie made a short speech from
the gallows platform, saying he was

guilty of the crime for which he was

convicted and deserved the punishment
he was going to receive.

( In.Ulour'ft Mgullli-Aiit .Meiugf,
LONDON. March 12.A great meetInj:was held this evening nt St. James

hail to pi\rief?t against the proposal of

t!n* p.nves t<» apply coercion to Greecci,
Resolutions denouncing this policy was

adopted with enthusiasm after atrot)
speeches by I Herbert (Hailstone. John
Dillon, llemy l^i Houchere and others.
Mr. Gladstone wired from Cannes to

th«- meeting: "God help your efforts,"

WVatltrr Fow«*t for To-risf.
For West Virginia and Western Pennsylvania.generally fair and colder;

northerly winds.
For Ohio, fair and slightly colder;

northerly winds.
l.ornt IVmitrmtnre.

The tempernture yostorday as observed
by t\ flchnepf, druggist. earner Market
niul Fourteenth strttts. was us follows:
7 s. m H.V2 p. m<1
y p.in «>,: p. m... 47
13 in "IjWeather Fair,


